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rooms on second floor,
rmmedate posseaalon.

fQg SALE—Northeast Corner of Avenus 
fload • »<* St. Clair Avenue. Splendid loca

tor doctor’s residence.' Easy terms. 

TANNER * GATES.
Brokers. Tanner-Gates Bldg., 26-tS 
Adelaide West. Main 8893.

fitted up. 
terme to good tenant.

*r -
tion third floor.i TANNER & GATES.

Realty Brokers, Tarwier-Gates Bldg.. 
26-28 Adelaide St. West.ted »fSlt.T

Main 5893.i
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EIGHT KILLED AND FIFTY INJURED IN TRAIN WRECK NEAR OTTAWA
TWO C.P.R. COLONIST COACHES " 

CROWDED WITH IMMIGRANTS 
PLUNGED INTO OTTAWA RIVER

li-i,
t

HORNE PAYNE'S ATTACKS

Repudiated by Sir William Mac
kenzie—Canadian Banks Are 
Partly to Blame-—The New 
York Raid Is Over.,

e.
hange 
mit is 
it the

z • t

■é 4/ hWith reference to the warning to 
English investors to keep clear of Can
adian municipal securities pro
nounced by 
in London.
Sir William 
stated that the speech was not prompt
ed front Canadian Northern head-

T vi/'V

Ü. /Horne Payne 
England,; last week, 
Mackenzie last night

N
f \or. i

Provincial Government’s Pol
icy For Highways Im
provement Will Also Pro
vide For Two Chairmen in 
Proposed Commission—W.

Train Was Traveling at Fair Speed When It Apparently 
Struck Loose Rail, Seven Cars Being Derailed—Colon
ist Cars Toppled Over Bank and Rolled Upon Their 
Sides in Three Feet of Water—Only Two of Fifty In
jured Are Believed to Be Fatally Hurt—Three of the 
Dead Not Identified.
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He Stole Newspapersquarters.
Altho Mr. Horne Payne has charge of 

a great deal of our financial business 
in England,”/ said Sir William, “he is 
in no way representative of the Cana
dian Northern, and wo can accept no 
responsibility for any statement he 

have made to his shareholders in

v

A ten-year-old boy was up 
before Commissioner Starr at 
the juvenile court yesterday, 
charged with stealing two par
cels of World newspapers from 
the doorwaiy of Weeks’ news- 
store, West Queen street. His 
parents were required to pay 
for the paper and he was re
manded to the Children’s 
Shelter for a week, as it was 
his first offence. There is an- 
epidemij gf newspaper steal
ing at " the present time and 
the police are resolved to 
stamp it .out.

Mixii
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IA. Maclean May Be One. a &
iI may

the British Empire Trust Company.
“In my opinion. Canadian municipal 

securities arc a good investment.”

Altho the plans of the Ontario Gov
ernment for creating a good roads 
commission to supervise construction 

\ in the older parts of the province are 

yet in a tentative shape, it is under
stood that the policy decided upon em
braces several radical features. In 
the first place there is likely to be a 
'joint chairmanship. This will divide 
the responsibility by placing one offi
cial in charge of the practical admin
istration while the other is more di
rectly Concerned with the financial 
management and the general outlines 
of thé schème-

In addition inert will be a complete 
reorganization of the co-operative sys
tem by whiih thi government advances

OTTAWA, June 25.—(Can. Press)—Eight dead and more • 
than fifty injured, two probably fatally, is the toll of a railway 
accident three ijiiles from Ottawa this afternoon, when the 
C.P.R. Winnipeg train left the track. All the dead and practi
cally all the injured are immigrants, principally from the Brit 
ish Isles. The cause of the wreck is not known, but it is thought 
to have been either a loose rail or what is known tn railway 
circles as a “sun kink.”
HURLED INTO RIVER.

1 Horne Payne's attack was cabled 
out here, and is being vigorously repudi
ated in the west and in the east.

If this were Mr. Payne'S llrst offence 
it might be,ignored. But he has de
nounced Canadian municipal securities 
before and praised Canadian railway 

If he were a

IIwte the
i

«
y&

and industrial issues, 
true friend of Canada he would have lit¥i. I I: upheld both.

The Winnipeg Free Press calls upon 
Sir William to disown any responsibil -

MRS. G. D. CONANT (Miss Verna Rowena Smith), daughter of Senator and Ry for these attacks.
Mrs. E. D. Smith of Winona, who was married yesterday to Gordon Daniel vilamcs Horne Payne much; it blames 
Conant, son of the late Thos. C. Conant and Mrs. Conant of Oshawa. The 
photograph was taken by The World's staff photographer on the steps of 

__Senator Smith’s home at Winona just before the wedding.

The train left here at 1.30, and consisted of baggage and 
mail cars, three colonist, one first-class, two tourists, a diner, 
and a Pullman car. Two of the colonist cars turned completely 
over and lay on their sides in the Ottawa River, which is skirt 
ed by the C.P.R. track for some distance. It was from these two 
cars that the dead were taken.

Dan Cameron, the conductor oil the ill-fated trainv was in 
one of the colonist cars which toppled into the river, and was in 
the act of punching a ticket. lie escaped with a dislocated 
shoulder, and was the only member of the train crew injured.

The dead are: , y”
PATRICK MULYENNA, of County Antrim, Ireland, eged 85, (tingle, 

en route to Winnipeg.
JOHN MOODIE of San day Orkney, Scotland, aged 17, single, en route 

to Calgary.
JOHN HOGG, of County Detery, Ireland, aged 30, single, en route to

The World
ts front and 
a good wear-
.... : 12.50

certain Canadian bank officialsmore
who started this kind of criticism. No 
Canadian municipal bonds have been 
in default: tlieir interest is promptly

to pountiej. so desiring it, a grant of 
fcne-third of the amount to be expend
ed in the county good roads movement. 
A change in the percentage has long 
been considered by the cabinet, and 
legislation will in all probability ap
pear at the next session to change the 
rate from one-third to one-half. This 
move fellows partly from the necessi
ties which will appear under the new 
poltvi Altho the roads today work 
Weil from a county or municipal 
standpoint, the formulation of a pro
vincial organization demands a broad
er scope. Also a uniformity from end 
to end of the province must be sought.

The fact that the maintenance of 
i roadways by the counties is not as 

popular and docs not meet with the 
same generosity as that of building 
new ones has been instrumental in 
resolving the government to entail the 
upkeep in the future. The actual 
means to bring this about have not 
been decided upon, but the suggestion 
has been made that the government 
grant be reserved in large part for the 
purpose."

Quarter Million Paid For Sir 
Henry. Pellatt’s Property 

at Toronto 
Street.TITANIC TEST FORTUNES LEFT paid, and the principal retired at matur

ity. And if the municipalities are open 
to the charge of extravagant issues 
they are only keeping pace with the 
marvelous progress of the country, and 
they are like everyone else here, bound 
to have the best and to keep their town 
up to date in municipal improvements.
Western municipalities are, like rival 
storekeepers, out to get the business, 
and therefore Willing to borrow money 
To put up an attractive front. How 
could the banks that point the linger 
of warning at the municipalities jus
tify their own extravagance in build
ing palatial banking houses, securing 
the high-priced coMiers in towns and , 
opening s t times unnecessary branches* asked by The World, would not 
It’s in the air of the country. mit himself definitely.

A ring of bears in the United States, L. __ . . , .
working from New York, have been c Property includes the 
trying to discredit Canadian securities.
American securities were neglected in 
Europe ; Canadians had , the vogue; 
and our neighbors started in to knock 
tilings Canadian and the economic con
ditions that prevail In this1 country.
That attack lasted for a time and failed.
It was vigorously resented by the Cana
dian press, bankers ahd business men.

Sir William Mackenzie, as The Win
nipeg Free Preas points out, offered to 
take the securities of that city for his 
public utilities there, and he has a deal 
under way with Toronto in the same 
direction.

A local financier said last night that 
this action of Home Payne was further 
evidence of the determination of Sir 
William to cut loose from all public 
utilities in Canada outside of the Cana
dian Northern and its associated 
panics in transcontinental transporta
tion.

t : guaranteed 
signed trous-
........... 12.50

Sir Henry Pellatt’s property at the 
northwest cornea- of King and Toron
to streets, opposite the Canadian 
Northern offices, has been sold a,t be
tween $280,000 and $300,000. The 
identity of the buyer is hidden, but 
from a good source comes the 
formation 'that the real purchaser is 
a trust company, which will 
site in the early future, 
secrecy is being maintained by every
one intcreste’d, Sir Henry,

3 :

nr workman- 
ii mill finish- 
isted, three- 
Priee Thure-
______ 16.00

: ree-buttoned
...........20.00

i-l stripe ; the 
g of this suit. 

28.50
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I Karl Hutler, Millionaire In
ventor, Remembered Those 

Who Assisted in Per
fecting His Ideas.

Those Who Claim Damages 
For Loss of Relatives

Calgary.
MRS. JANE McNEALY of Glasgow, Scotland, aged 

Edmonton.
JOHN PEACE of Glasgow, Scotland, aged 21. single, en route to 

Edmonton.
UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN, apparently a Jewess', aged about 45, be

lieved to he going to Mrs. Bunting, 308 Broadway, Winnipeg.
UNIDENTIFIED BOY. age about eight, no particulars known.
UN iDENXll' IK I) FEMALE CHILD, about six months old, believed t-o 

be grandchild of unidentified woman.
The seriously injured are: >
Thomas Phillips, Ireland, not expected to recover.
James McNeaJy, son of Mrs. Jane McNealy who was killed, not, expect

ed to recover, y,

40, en routç to- in-

Will Be Able to
«!use the 

UnusualRecover.
J ;

when
com-

INEW YORK. Juye 25.—The will of 
Karl flutter, millionaire inventor, who 
killed himself in the bathroom uf his 
bachelor apartments on May 15, 
filed in the surrogate today. He re
membered handsomely those who 
worked for him In perfecting <tnd com
mercializing his invention—a patent 
porcelain and rubber stopper for bot
tles—leaving $147,000 to employes.

Of his residuary estate he gave one- 
half, estimated at about $300,000, to be 
divided equally -between Cooper Union 
arid the German Hospital at Park ave
nue and 77th street He made addi
tional specific bequests aggregating 
$80,000, to charities and institutions, 
and left the rest of his property to re
latives in Germany and friends here.

The bequests to employes are: $35,- 
000 each to Herman H. E. Jnntzer and 
Ernest Krueger; $30,000 to Carl Manz; 
$25,000 to F. C. Beurmann; $5000 to 
Walter Gertz, and in smaller bequests 
among the other employes, $7000 is to 
be divided. The bequests are condi
tioned on the men's remaining with 
the business until it is settled up.

An additional $10,000 is to -be divided 
among employesyt the Prospect Brew
ing Co., Philadelphia.

LONDON. June 25.— (Can. Press)—In 
a teat case brought in the King’s bench 
division by Thomas Ryan, a farmer of 
Cork, Ireland, against the Wtyite Star 
Steamship Company, to recover dam
ages for the loss of his son in the 
Titanic disaster of April, 3912, the jury 
handed down the following verdict:

“There was no negligence regarding 
the lookout on the ship, but there was 
negligence in not reducing speed. There 
is not sufficient evidence to show if the 
message from the steamship Mesaba, 
reporting ice, reached a responsible offi
cer on the Titanic.”

As the judge had left the court, 
judgment had not yet been entered.

This verdict is tantamount to finding 
for those plaintiffs who claim damages 
from the White Star steamship Com
pany for the lass of relatives dr.owned 
in the disaster.

Tomorrow the court will take up for 
consideration the further defence that 
the company is relieved from liability 
by a condition to that effect printed 
on the backs of passengers’ tickets. 
The company will have to prove that 
the passengers knew of this condition, 
and even if it succeeds In this it will 
have to show that the condition was 
legally binding.

XU
five-

storey building once owned by the gr 
Quebec Bank, and jjia-.Headquarters’ 
Hotel, which holds a lease expiring 
shortly. The King street'‘frontage Is 
43.9 feet and the Toronto street side 
100 feet. Roughly, $6700 a fjktt 
paid.

DIRECT PRIMARIES BILL DE
FEATED.

was
If

o elastic bot- 
[to, 30. Thurs- 
......... ..«..50

Christina MeKeever, young Scottish woman, two fractured ribs.
Mrs. Annie Woods, Ireland, seriously injured, both face bones broken, 

right collar bone broken, face bruised and scalp wounds. 1 ,Mention W. A. McLean. was
after the first alarming cries and their 
grit was commented on by physicians 
and others.

Sir James Whitney stated last even
ing that the personnel of the commis
sion was not decided upon.- Rumor 

, about the parliament -buildings, how
ever, mentions the names of several 
Ontario men who have been active in

It is uii-

From the stories told by passengers
on the train and by eye-witnesses who
reside at the Mch'ellar townsite, Ihe

I ----------- rural subdivlsiorTMust in fear of which
ALBANIA, N. Y., June 25—(Can. the accident happened, the train was

bmSwaTSefeafilUiIZ|er’Sth<IlreCt *P aSSl*--traveling at the rate of about twenty- 
bid was defeated in the senate-todav k . , ~. ... .
by a vote of 10 to 38. The vote ob, tlve ml|es an huur- Children and 
the bill a;t the regular session was 8 Women in the cars were waving to 
to 42. I i, ®

The Blauyelt primary -bill, which 
was passed twice at the regular ses
sion and vetoed each time by the gov
ernor as a "makeshift" and a “fraud," 
was passed by the assembly today by 
a vote of 77 to 6».

King end tie; 
. ... 1.75 Many Pathetic Scenes.

There were- many most
-is the passengerss included 

ny wives ahd children going to^oin 
their husbands and fathers, or wbolo 
families goth g to the west. Some mem
bers of families were killed, while 

people along the track when suddenly others, who were injured, were hur- 
the people near the houses saw the rie() to the hospitals so quickly that
cars begin to rock and the train to ^elativeè, di^. n^1 Fkn(>w where

. . . a * . they had gone. Most of the deaths
twist. The next instant there was , a were caused by the people being hurl - 
crash as the centre of the train left ed against the ffidés of tlie cars when l 
the irons and then the cries of the in- they toppled over, but a couple met
lured and dv-nc. lhair deatha % drowning.

j . One little baby was drowned, having
The engine, baggage car and mail | .been hurled thru a window into lin

ear. with one of the colonist cars,-re- river. One woman and, a boy, who
were apparently leaning out of 
window, were caught underneath and 
their bodies were the last to be 
ered.

&
pathetic

Rugss the good roads movement, 
derstood that Provincial Engineer W. 
A. McLean will occupy a place on the 
commission, probably as the adminis
trative chairman. His mission in Eu- 

summer in studying road

I
entai and Floral 
at ttie following

......... 12.76

......... 13.76

.... 14.76 
Rugs, in Oriental 
les. This rug ia 

Two sizes only.
19-76

......... .. 26.75
IS In. wide, good 
tgularly 25c per

signs am) color- 
ill well seasoned 
er lard.............45

corn-
rqpe this
systems is taken as préparai.)!y to nis f
appointment later.

The Interests of eastern Ontario rfi.iv' 

be regarded in the choosing of a com
missioner from that district. The chief 
qualifications the government will de
mand of him wiV be. a recognized fin
ancial ability and a dissociation with 
active political Interests. This latter 
quality Is understood to be stipulated, 
and in consequence this/would seem to 
ruie out of eligibility several in the 

■'provincial house, who hpve given 
much time ana energy to the advance
ment of this class of work. The name 
or Reeve Henry has been mentioned

R.C.Y.C. COMMODORE EXPLAINS 
CONNECTION WITH SAND COMPANY

u

tmatned on the rails. The next two cars 
colonists and both toppled into

tin

Vwere
the river, one turning over twice, while 1recov-

While the two colonist cars are 
still lying In aborfft three feet^of water 
where they fell, it is not thought that 
there are any bodies which have 
been recovered.

- Making Full Inquiry.
Chief Engineer Mountain. Inspector 

Lalonae. and Chief Operating Officer 
A. J. Nixton of the railway commission 
went out to the scène of the accident 
shortly after it occurred. They made 

grees’ , , „ a sketch of the layout and a superficial
The dining car left the rails but re- inquiry, but will defer until a day or so 

matned practically in a straight line, a more thoro investigation. One of the 
while the Pullman car, which was last, • officials spoken to. said, that owing to 

m the company. He declared his sole had only its front trucks off the rails- jE.'jf ^ondition of the track, the real
interest in the company was -that it .... :?aa,f ct.iuld n°t h” Rcadjly established.

Rushed Aid. |l-ut he inclined to the/view that the
All the houses in this section have ,ail huti "kinked” from the action of

, jtnf* stifi and after standine: the Dree-
telephones and messages were sent to , 8llfo of the locomotive and ff.rward 
the city fop help. In an almost in- j cars' became displaced, causing the 
credibly snort time there were many iothers to be thrown off. 
volunteers with automobiles, motor |a th^r, inmfirtXi^ammi^V^" 

ambulances, doctors and nurses. As .ses, - but reports of this character are 
the cars wefe not demolished it was a jtr*.i1d|t generallyras confidential as far 
comparatimy: easy matter to get out |as nib public is concerned. The facts 

. ^ , ”vl11 he brought out principally
the injured and they were immediate- :coroner's inquest

19 the second simply shot off its trucks 
and lay on its side,

which followed, remaining partly
the first-class

Further Interesting Disclosures in City’s Suit to Restrain 
Island Dredging Operations—Judgment Reserved to 
Permit of Amicable Settle ment.

notcar,
cn the rails with its nose pointed to
wards the river. The tourist cars, 
which were next, went to the side far
thest from the liver and remained til
ted an an angle of about forty-five de-

NO BOAT ON FIRE
s Rumor Was Caused by Bright 

Lights on a Barge.
i

JS5 /
4;TO BE DUTY FREE Mr. Justice Middleton has reserved the contract between Sand Supplies, 

judgment in the suit of the harbor Limited, and the yacht club .was made 
board to restrain the Royal Canadian 'because of his and his wife's interest ' 
V'acht Club and the Sand Supplies,
Limited, from further -dredging and re- 
taiffitig the sand from the mooring 
grounds of the R. C. ‘ Y. C. at their 
clubhouse at the island. ' Meanwhile, 
at the suggestion of the trial judge, 
the parties are trying to come to an 
amicable understanding, and will re
port to the court in the course of a 
day or so.

That before the present action the 

harbor commissioners offered tp dredge 
the fd C. Y. f. moorings for tllqrii free 

of cost, they to retain the sand for 
their reclamation work, .and {that, at'

et'ti

The life saving crew were called out 
popularly for a place on the new board, j at 8.30 last night to Kew Beach, where 

'. T. McGrath, but I i« was said a motor boat was on lire.
After a record run. Captain Ward's 
"Patricia” arrived in front of the 
Ixach and discovered that the '’fit's”
was the big dredge "Dragon Rouge” 7lm. _ ICari
being lowed down the lake by the tug V) ASHINGf - > 0 “,’ *
Earl King, and the J-arge John Ross Press.)—Free sugar in 1916 and free 
(the old Resolute yiich sank off the raw wool are now established in the 
western gap some years ago when t^riff revision bill, hoving been ap
se v era 1 sailors were drowned). The 1 , , ,, _
barge was brilliant];. lighted and at a ! Proved late today -by the Democratic

on fire, j caucus cf t hr senate after two days 
crew made i be run to the j fight. The sugar schedule as report-

beach .nul buck in Is minutes, the dis- ed by the majority members of the
tance being about five miles. They spent j finance committee and practically as 
considerable time looking around the jit passed the house, was.approved by

a vote of 40 to 6. Free raw wool as 
submitted by the majority and just as 
it passed the house, swept tlie sen
ate caucus by a vote of 11 to 6.

Tin: six Democratic senators who 
voted against free sugar on the final 
vote, approving the schedule, 
Hitchcock, Nebraska Newlands, Ne
vada: Ransdell and‘Thornton, Louisi- 

Sltafroth of Colorado and Walsh 
The six who opposed

or whole. 1
.20

as well as that of 
■the premier will not discuss the mat-. . . .25

wer brand, ter.
.25 Indications arc that work of a pre

liminary nature will begin this year, 
but until the commission is appointed 
much of the active policy will neces
sarily be delayed.

should clean out and deepen the 
waters at -the anchorage of the yacht 
club. He told of the difficulties

ail .. . .28
• •«••••••. .14 expe

rienced by club members in getting 
into and out Of the clubhouse.

.23
I Î.25

distance il looked like a boat 
The lif

"Last year of the year 'before,” ne 
said, “the water was so low that we 
had to get à man to c/ig out the mud 
so we could get the rudders in.”.

Witness said the finances of the club 
were not large, and that previous to 
his connection with the sand company 
lie had never been able to get dredging 
done for nothing. On one occasion, he 
said, the Yacht club had to pay $1400 
td get the company to dredge out a 
very small channel.- For the work done 
recently by the company, he said, they 
would have had to pay $10,000, pro
bably more.

Further questioning by A. C. Mc
Master. K.C., brought forth a rather 
heated statement that the yacht club, 
in letting the contract, had' no other 
motive than • that of deepening the 
water. He declared he had -but a small 
interest in the company, $3001. ou. of i 
a capital cf $40,000.

Yacht Club First.
It was the yacht club first of all 

things, he said, and when he had been 
on the scene ofV.anY operations of 
Sand Supplies. Limited, it had been as

.20 

.25 
. .23 

. .25 
bottle.... .22

li

ât thelake.
ly rushed in motor cars to the city j __ Not Running Fast,
hospitals. Ç, j ,r"p the_ witnesses of" the

TheXdJf.R. officials in.Onatfa rush '* luL,,. \T„i-„nrr0n'u an em?,oy^ °r 
. . Anduça. McKi ll.tr, who was a.t work In

medical men and utnt-rs.tu tim gl .-u the garden, lio ha/i his oyez fastened 
of the accident as soon as possible and {on tin- train and will be one of th - 
they did all they, could to care for thcjfeh,ef witnesses at the inquest. '

”11 ivas not running rcry fast.” said 
Mr. <lliarron., to -S- f.’anadlan press 
|port.-1*. "1 don’t think it xvas a

Light. Seasonable Hats. wreck.45 ■♦ • * • • • » *- • Hats for sum- 
ni - wear.

fêk
.25

the present moment, wer e con) -. . . .19
. . . .22

Sailor straw 
r.a.ls and I’ana- 
mas for street 

Soft 
light 

n d

were
missioners to do. iiny drydging on tlie 
property and take away The sajnd. SandRepresentatives of Union Life 

Unable to Raise Funds 
Necessary to Prevent 

Winding-Up.

td, 2-OZ. injured. Passengers who were able to 
continue their Journey

wear, 
felts, 
straws 
cloth caps 
outing, 
phase 
weather has its 
suitable ha>.

Supplies, Limited, would, on the basis 
of their contract with the R. C. Y. Ç.. 

claim that sand, formed the most in
teresting pqints brought out a ^yester
day's resumption of the case, it was 
further elicited that the wives 'of 
Aemilius Jarvis and W. G. McKen- 
drick. both prominent club members, 
hold large interests in Sand Supplies, 
Limite"?!. ./ /

During the morning's discourse Mr". 
Justice Middleton said he fook'it that 

the action w’as really an attack on thb 
motive for which the contract had been 
mode.

ana, re-... .25 were taken Iof Montana, 
free raw wool to the end were Cham
berlain of Oregon, Newlands of Nevada, 
Ransdell and Thornton of Louisiana, 
Sliafvoth and Walsh.

Countervailing Duty Opposed.
When sugar and wool had been dis

posed of. the caucus ratified the com
mittee amendment placing hair of the 

the free list. Con-

going
west tonight in a special by way of more than twenty miles an hour. Homo

of the children waved their handkei -
Little Panic- j^.U? ,nJtIof lTu- windows.

. then I noticed the immigrant and
from Ottawa and colonist coaches begin to wobble and.’ 

Smith’s Falls were promptly on hand there came -ii crash as they left- tho 
Fnd it is expected that the track will 
be clear for traffic eariy

v "a1.31 for !
Kemptvllle.Every 

of theX>t uniform 
ere. Thurs- Wrecktng crews

LONDON. June -2 j^-(C A.P.)—The 
Canadian Associated Press understands? 
the movement to windup the Union 
Life 'Assurance Company will not be.
resisted by the 
fcide

28 IThen there is 
the dressv hat. 

The
steel.: The ehgine and the first two 
coaches went!ahead and stopped about 
one hundred yards west of the. wreck, 

morning. The train for Toronto was Ibut tho colonist and Immigrant 
also sent around by way of Kempt.- i toppled over on th“ brink of the basic

•and then rolmd. over. 1 rushed up tlie 
; bank side of tlie track, but the ..

There was remarkably little panic I then ;nn its side in the water, 
among the passengers- The Russians

Basement. : V-
r~v .. aseason

able demand is
tomorrowAngora goat on

sidération of the agricultural schedule 
then resumed and a dispute at 

over tile committee am end-

and Pa mamas.
We have the largest assortment of 

imported straw hats in Canada.
Our Panamas are the genuine fibre, 

woven into shape by the hands of the 
natives.

Dineen’s—140 Yongp street.
As timll as hats for men. we have 

dress suit eases club bags, hat boxes, 
raincoats, umbrellas.

Dineen’s—established 1864.
, 1 40 Yonge street—corner Temper-

coach
was

hareholders on this 
P .was necessary for the share

holders, as shown at the recent meet- 
ii'k in raise $75.000 additional capital, 
e-i«i despite ,t!| endeavors, this has not 
ye’ bt-en done.

Mfssrs. Sc .lt and Mtickie, wlm

once arose 
ment putting a countervailing, duty on 
wheat and flour. As the discussion 
developed, the opposition grew and de
cision of the question went over until 

Some Democrats -asserted
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car vi au 

Tho
cries pf the iif.jured and the shrieks of 
the unfortunate children were he*rt 
breaking.” -

JIO

took things stolidly, while the British 
immigrants who escaped or were only 
slightly Injured helped the le«e for- 
tunnre td extricate tliemselvee. Those 

■ h î were injured

r centres. V tomorrow, 
following the adjournment that the 
countervailing duty would, be stricken 
off. leaving wheat and flour- on the un-

.. .10 Hurled Into Water.
John Boyce, an -irishman from Don

egal. gave a graphic description of his 
bore up most pluckily exp- i llnvi s while being taken t^i Rt

Aeriilius Jarvis., commodore of the 
R. C. Y. (’..’in' .ho witness 'on::, made p 
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